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Abstract. This paper studied chip morphology in end milling of aluminium alloy 6061 by variou• 
cutting parameter such as feed rate, cutting speed and depth of cut. Slot milling opcr.ltion were 
conducted. The analysi• consists of chip morph<>logy, chip weight, chip thicknc.~ and chip length. 
Scanning Elcctmn Microscope (SEM) were used to obtain and examine the chips. Result s hows tha~ 
end milling with higher cutting s peed, feed rate and dcptl1 of cut gcocrated short, s mall and light 
weigh of chips. 
Introduction 
Aluminium alloy 6061 have bc£n known of their machinability. They are widely applied in 
manufacturing aircraft, automobiles and marine due to its gMd stmngth, light weight and better 
corrosion pmpcrtics. But, it exhibits inferior tribok>gical pmpcrtic.• in extensive usage [I ]. 
During cutting pmcc.,s, almost all the cnC'b'Y is c.onsumed for chip formation (2] and the flow strc.ot,. 
Chip morphology play a significant mlc in determining machinability for some material. Thus, this 
rc.~carch 1bcusc..~ the prediction in optimizing end milling operation in studying the chip fonnation and 
also f<><:uscs the weight of chip formed. Fig I shows the correlation between the chip formation by 
c.on,idcring chips length and chip thicknc.,s. 
Fig. I: Chip measurement 
Experimental Set-Up 
The operation will be conducted is s lot milling opcr.ltion towards a block of Al6061, with I of 
120 JUJU> w of 40 Jnm and i of 10 mJn and will be ma.chincd appll)ximatcly 40 mm w with the selected 
DOC of 0.5 mm and 1.0 mm. The cbcmi"'ll compositions of work piece were li'ted in Table I. The 
milling machine u~ed is a Mazak Vertical Center Nexus 4 1 OA-11 CNC milling machioc. The type of 
milling operation was a slot milling. The cutting conditions and the tool arc described in previous 
section. All measurements have been made three (3) times with the same method and the average 
value was considered. 
